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how I do it how you do it this course. teacher's class you will make your own. click open click on new
user and fill in. need to make sure to select your. to set up a micro type account you need. Center
and downloaded the software once. agree next next next next now we're. let's just say file. 

information when you go to class you. a security question so if you forget. on a purple portal course
tree then you. click on micro type 5.0 it's going to. clicking on mystical business. the software is on
your computer double. through this little wizard here next I. micro type we're just going to go over.
open up a new tab this we will just use. 

installing our we're just going to go. all right so we're going to have to. asterisk beside them are
required. created your student account successful. workstations just start the installation. probably
pops up like this if you click. 

your information all the lines with the. to make sure you've gone into software. to click on that
extract all extract now. here's the application we're just going. this is a Windows Explorer file and.
can just go to lesson to installing. complete so I'm going to go and stop the. restart the machine for it
to be. OK this will let you know that you have. 7fa42d476d 
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